Sustainable Urban Water Management
Ministry of Urban Development, Government of India has nominated CSE as a Centre of Excellence for Sustainable Water Management. Hands-on Workshops to design, implement & monitor Urban Rainwater Harvesting (URH) structures and Decentralized domestic waste water treatment and Reuse (DWTR) for residential colonies, large public spaces and households. For municipal engineers, architects, contractors, builders, urban planners, consultants and students.
Details>>http://cseindia.org/node/1430
Contact: Debasis Tudu (debasis@cseindia.org)
Richa Sharma (richa@cseindia.org)

Community Managed Rural Water Systems (CMRWS): Drinking Water for the Last Person
Ministry of Rural Development has nominated CSE as a resource centre to train Panchayat members, PHED engineers and rural schools on maintaining the sustainability of drinking water sources.
Contact: Parul Thapa (parul@cseindia.org)
Shehfar Rasool (shehfar@cseindia.org)

Clean Air and Mobility (CAM)
Cities across India have initiated major reforms in mobility management, air pollution reduction strategies, public transport and congestion reduction. Workshops for urban local bodies, planners, city planners, consultants, transport officials, air quality regulators, town planners, researchers, and city development agencies.
Details>>http://cseindia.org/node/1015
Contact: Priyanka Chandola (priyanka@cseindia.org)

Sustainable Building Program (SBP)
Workshops to help cities implement national building and resource conservation codes and enforce energy, water efficiency and waste management norms for green buildings.
Contacts: Sakshi C Dasgupta (sakshi@cseindia.org)

Managing Information in the Digital Age (MIDA)
For information managers on how to create a digital documentation centre (books, journals, newscaps, audio-visual resources) and maximize Internet-based outreach and advocacy.
Details>>http://cseindia.org/node/1532
Contact: Kiran Pandey (kiran@cseindia.org)

Food Safety (FS)
To inform and educate lawyers, policy makers and consumer groups on food safety standards and corporate liability.
Details >>http://cseindia.org/node/503
Contact: Savvy Soumya Misra (savvy@cseindia.org)

Climate Change (CC)
Workshops on climate change compliance and liability and media briefing for South Asian journalists.
Details >>http://cseindia.org/taxonomy/term/27/menu
Contact: Aditya Ghosh (g_aditya@cseindia.org)

Environmental Impact Assessment: From Screening to Decision-Making (EIA)
Workshops to build technical capacities of NGOs, consultants, project-affected communities, regulators and industry representatives, to scrutinize and participate in the environmental clearance processes for industrial projects. Additional courses will help set guidelines for textile and pharmaceutical sectors.
Details>>http://www.cseindia.org/node/1532
Contact: Sujit Kumar Singh (sujit@cseindia.org)

Trainings for Environmental Regulators
National Minimum Training Programme - month-long training programmes with a week's field trip - helps build capacities of regulators, SPCB & CPCB officials.
Details>>http://cseindia.org/node/2786
Contact: Nivit Kumar Yadav (nivit@cseindia.org)

Green Schools Programme (GSP)
Refresher workshops targeted at school teachers to make environmental education interesting & relevant.
Details>>http://cseindia.org/node/1186
Contact: Ashish Shah (ashish@cseindia.org)

Media Workshops & Fellowships
Workshops for national, South Asian and regional media to help demystify key environmental issues. Several Fellowships are also offered to journalists.
Details>>http://cseindia.org/taxonomy/term/20095/menu
Contact: Souparno Banerjee (souparno@cseindia.org)

Month long certificate courses

Agenda for Survival: Politics, Policies and Practices of Environmental Management in India (AfS)
For graduate and post-graduate students & young professionals in India
Details>>http://www.cseindia.org/node/1701

Challenge of the Balance: Views from the South (Summer and Winter School) (CHA BA)
Orientation course for young professionals, together with undergraduate and graduate students studying at universities in South Asia.
Details>>http://www.cseindia.org/node/1259

BOOT CAMP -(Where journalism meets environment)
For mid-level professional to understand the debate around environment and development
Details>>http://www.cseindia.org/node/2607
The course design for these include, seminars & lectures by eminent academicians & activists, a week-long field tour of rural India & innovative assignments.
Contact: Sharmila Sinha (sharmila@cseindia.org)
CALENDAR OF TRAINING PROGRAMMES, WORKSHOPS & FELLOWSHIPS: JULY 2010 TO AUGUST 2011

April 2011
27-29: URWH- Govtofficials (SriLanka)
27 – Media Briefing (SriLanka)

MAY 2011
NOTA:URHW-Defence officials
NOTA:GSP: for invited school teachers
NOTA: CMRWS- PHED Engineers (outside Delhi)
NOTA: SBP - Architects, planners, etc.
NOTA: CAM - Regulators

JUNE 2011
NOTA: SBP - Architects, planners, etc.
NOTA: CMRWS – PHED Engineers (outside Delhi)
1 – 30: AfS- Students & young professionals

JULY 2011
NOTA: CAM- Dhaka stakeholders
NOTA: CAM – Planners, architects, urbanNGos
NOTA: MIDA – Researchers, Consultants, Ngos
NOTA: SIA – NGO groups
26 - 27: MIDA – Media (Bangalore or Vishakhapatnam)
NOTA: URHW – PHED engineers / teachers (outside Delhi)
28 - 29:GSP – Students & Teachers
NOTA: URHW – Policy makers

AUGUST 2011
NOTA: CAM- Regulators of Govt of India
NOTA:National Minimum Training Programme - Regulators of Govt of India
NOTA: FS – Members of Parliament
NOTA: CMRWS – PHED Engineers / teachers (outside Delhi)
NOTA: URHW – for Govt officials (Bangladesh)
18 - 19:GSP - School teachers
1 – 30:CHA BA– Students/ young professionals

SEPTEMBER 2011
NOTA: CAM – planners/architects
NOTA: APC - for Dhaka Stakeholders
NOTA: MIDA- researchers/consultants/Ngos organisation
NOTA: EIA – Students & consultants
NOTA: SBP – Architects, planners etc.
NOTA: CMRWS – PHED Engineers/ teachers
NOTA:GSP – School teachers
26 –27:Conference on Clean and Sustainable Mobility

OCTOBER 2011
18 – 21: CRWH- Municipal functionaries
NOTA: CAM – planners, architects etc.
TBA: MWAF – Media
14 OCT: Media Briefing on Adaptation policies (Kolkata)

NOVEMBER 2011
TBA: APC – Regulators of Govt
TBA: APC – Govt officials, media, civil society
TBA: I&A – regulators of Govt of India
9 – 11: SIA – NGO groups
16 – 17: South Asian Media Briefing Workshop on Climate Change
TBA- MB with APC media (Jaipur/Chennai)
TBA: CMRWS- PHED engineers
TBA: URWH – Researchers

DECEMBER 2011
1 – 15 Boot camp for mid-level professionals
TBA: MIDA – Researchers, consultants etc.
1 - 30: EIA – students & teachers
TBA: SBP – Architects/planners
TBA: CMRWS – PHED engineers
19 – Jan 6:CHA BA winter school- students

JANUARY 2012
TBA: CAM – Planners & architects
TBA: EIA – Students & consultants
TBA: MB with APC- media
TBA: SBP – architects/planners etc.
TBA: CMRWS – PHED engineers

FEBRUARY 2012
TBA: APC – city Govt, civil society, media
TBA: APC- regulators of Govt of India
1 – 30: For regulators of Govt of India
TBA: EIA –Students/teachers
TBA: EIA – Engineers (Bangladesh)
TBA: I&A – Regulators, policy makers
TBA: MBW on FS – media
TBA: SBP – Architects/planners
TBA: IFA – Environmental Activists

MARCH 2012
TBA: CAM- planners/architects
TBA: MIDA- researchers, consultants, Ngos
TBA: EIA – For Tribhuvan University (Nepal)
TBA: EIA training programmes
TBA: MB with APC- (Kathmandu/Thimpu)

Abbreviations used in this calendar
NOTA- Not Open to All.
URWH- Urban Rainwater Harvesting
CMRWS-Community managed Rural Water System
SBP-Sustainable Building Program
GSP –Green School Programme
CHA BA – Challenge of the Balance

TBA- To be announced
CAM-Clean Air & Mobility
APC- Air Pollution Control
EIA-Environmental Impact Assessment
MB – Media Briefing
AfS – Agenda for Survival

CONTACT: ANIL AGARWAL GREEN COLLEGE
38,Tughlakabad Institutional Area, New Delhi- 110062 Tel: +91-11-29955124/ 6110 /Fax: 29955879 Email: aagc@cseindia.org